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'E ROADS mh WDI V. c-wo _THE ROADS TO WRINKLE TOWN.

Or taae with the people who every day'tel the up tor down?
-Th!erpa nlrambrless roads and wise folks

Of same, nor glad nor fairktie weaisome paths to the mountain top-Stor-bm-lht.tl old nad bare.

Now, some of these roads are winding, 'tis

Shmie broad, !ike great highways;While others are steep and abruptly endLie showers on April days;and Journeying over these desert tracksThrong thousands old and young.
T•be lowy of earth, the wealthy, the great,Are found the crowds among.

_ea.e anger and sacllg and Cruel hate,Iee haughty, boastful pride.
ad unt d t e ; -seek"n a d eager greed

Thea h oa the aiUee aed envy and fret,Tat iger through the days-
"As you ill know how to reach Wrinkle

Town.
For these are -contant ways.

Bet why should we fol!ow these roads so
drear

That lead where sadness brood4p
When others are open whose enad InviteTo gladsome, happy moods?
Now•poader this truth-be the willing steps

Howevrer east or led-
The fae will discover and show their

trend-
Reflect the paths we tread.

-frin V.mbert, in N. W. Christian Ad-

THE SECOND ACT
y Owen Olivuer.

e SB.STRANGE has told you of myD delusion," he said, with an un-
tairtltfa-smile. `Let us start from the
delusion. I cannot very well tell my
story in any other way."

He pushed his papers aside, leaned
back in the cozy reading chair and
-tolded hishands. The scene haunts me
yet,.M dark, grave face,withits raven
hair and long, pointed beard; his soft,
weary voice; the chirping of the birds,
the humming of the bees, and the hare
breaths pptin•er •ait, stealing- in
through •frS red iows-I remem-
ber UetethiLli s the story:

Foaredbisiii .ago, when.men
worthiped God under the name of Osiris
and Isis, I was Amenembat IV, king in
Kea--which you call Egypt. My con-
queatsand mylearningaregraven upon
the great tablets, but the scribes left
unsaid what should be unsaid. There-
fore you will seek in rain for mention of
luazides, the slave.

Felix, the trader, brought her from
orel the Mediterranean. When she
stood before me with flushed cheeks
andttears in her pale blue eyes, theeun-
nlan knave reftLeit to liase a plke.

"The world is thine, 0 king," he said,
"and the maid, if it be thy will. Give
tio what site seemeth worth to

St I gave him a nome-or province-
4la# dea~tsomewhat niggardly with

him., OtMlought. 'Then I took herto the
pa4e to be queen, under the name of
S -b*e. fra, which is on the tablets.
The people murmured, yet none dared
tot e 44 my baee, but 2iumidea,

' the b a-eyed slave, 'with her soft looks
and her frightened voide, was braver
than they.

"KilRl me, if thou wilt, oh king," she
said, tauntingly,-"for ht truth I love
theenot at all." A whole month I wooed
her, dlsdaining force, and she said no
uegse. Then she cast her eyes upon Ka-
l]eSths captain of the guard, and cared
leI than ever for me.
Yset Kales on a journey beyond the

seas. -I would have slain him, but he
wp• ltrave man, and we had played and
fought together as children. And then
-Nm es struck me with her small, soft
handL

"Take her to the deathsmen," I com-
anaed; "in the morning she shall
die."" Lest I should break a king's
word I rode to the great temple far
•way, But I could not sleep for the
thought of her great blue eyes, wide
w$th fear. So I rose and bade them
alnes, the swiftest horses to the light-

estt chariot, and Charmicles drove fir
Tae, whose hand was the lightest upon
the relas. All the night we sped in the
moonlight with the sand flying in long
clouds behind -us and the great pyra-

- rta" g upon us from afar.
CtTfku lovedst a slave, Charmicles," t

I asked him, "and she loved not thee?"
"If I loved her a lttle" 'he said, "hap-

fy bhe-wuild perish, oh lord." f

"And if thou lovedst her much?"H He
looked at the moen fleeting through the
eload• fir aJong time, and his face
grew sad.

"f I tared her enough, oh king-per-
ehaasee I should set her free."

I covered my head in my robe and
ll aothing. Was I not racing the fly-

lg i~ours toopen her prison doors?
Ba, the sun-god, sprung up, and

laughed upon the land, and Charmieles
wiped t•h~ 'weat from his brow and

teaa d t  
ethe h s a they st-

grEt "  
,'mtliere the rsoui 7p. at

Aa4 behold they had tortured her;
and- sle had died ih the night! a

i drew my sword upon myself, but
Charmile stayed-my hand. "Sfall they
wrate pon the tablets that Amenembat f

f ahoI 'le died for love of a slave?fr

4 Bantt back to the temple aad c
rea.eetly I made a spell, fran k

atarta• t•ht I might be .zborn when yr
•',ps reborn,,and another spell that

I , and none knew why. So I fell
ep, and my sleep was 40,00 years. al

#eaq u born a thild I knew ti
.. e these thingms but one by one

-n. ae eeenang my father held me upon y
is kee and showed•me a quaint pic e

ek. and I trembled with vague

Sis how people drew in Egypt
of yesterdays ago," he said. of

tarealltraight, becanse they \i
tapon atone. See, these are St

- d these are horses, and tis lil

bigll." m

g.Uep 51 are away.

tO uiha~9it~P'ram& n

Uaff~d~la -a

playground seemed to swim away. ]ii-
stead there came a vision of yellcw
sand and blue skies. and dark, black-
haired playmates around, and a shout-
ing of "Well striven, little king!" Once,
when he had been ill for a long time,
and I went to see him, a name sprung
up almost to my lips-the name was
forgotten, but I knew it had been his
name long before.

After leaving school I devoted myself
to Egyptian antiquities. They seemed
to present no difficulty to me, and 1
soon made a great name. Me mnwhile
the conviction grew upon me that I had
lived in Egypt many years bfore. I
even began to realize dimly that I was
Amenemhat IV., of whom the histories
said so litle.

Then I met Nerissa, and for awhile I
studied no more. There was no one,
nothing else in all the world that mat-
tered the least to me. I became her
accepted lover, and for a few months I
lived in paradise.

After this I had a strong fever. In
the dreams and delirium the past came
back to me, and when I was well again
I remembered. I was Amenembat and
she was Numidea, the blue-eyed slave.
As I had ordered by the spell, I was
reborn to live with her again. Kales.
her lover, had known no spells, I told
myself. So he was in the future or the
past, perhaps by a thousand years, as
the gods had ordered, and she was not
for him but for me. The thought of
her wrong in the past made me won-
drously tender to her, and she was al-
ways gentle. Yet I tortured myself
that she did not love me as I loved her.
"When we are married-it will come,"
I told myself. "It shall come."

One day in the spring we were sitting
together. Rupert had come home or,
a furlough from his regiment in In-
dia, and came first to see me. They
looked at one another for a long time.
There was remembrance in their eyes.
Fool that I had been to think myself
wiser than the gods! He was Kales.

The room grew dark and I fainted.
When i came to they propped me up
wivth pillows and sat beside me. They
spoke as if they had known one an-
otner for years. It seemed, they said.
that they must have met before, and
they talked jestingly of a transmigra-
tion of souls.

After that they seemed always meet
ing. The light leaped into their faces

Slhen they saw each other. The3
looked wistfully backward when they
parted. I entreated Nerissa to hastes
our wedding day, but she tearfully re-
fused.

"Suppose," she said, "that we had
made a mistake, after all? Somietimes
I think-" She paused here, agd when
I questioned her she was silent:

One evening I weht ,lbwily into hez
boudoir and heard them talking pas-
.ionately. I lingered behind a great

screen. It was an unworthy thing tc
do; but I would have done worse-fat
worse-for love of her.

"You love me," he said, triumph-
rtliy. "You love me! You are mint

by right. Nerissa-my dear!"
"Bush," she sobbed. "Hush! I am

his-your friend's. I promised."
'-You do not love him. You cannot

love him."
"Oh, I have tried!" she cried. Then

he took her in his arms and comfort- I
ed her--he who had been -my friend.

I went stealthily away. It was well 1
that I had no weapon then.

That night I dreamed the old dream I
of her death. In the morning I con-,
cealed a small sharp dagger about me I
and 'went to see her. When I kissed
her she half turned her face away.

"Have you an3ything to say to me. -
Xerissal" I askced.-...` ..- . .--- I

"No," -she answered, with a little t
•aich in her voice. "I do not think t
so. Oh, no!"

"Nothing?" I asked again. "Think."
My fingers tumbled at the dagger.
When she confessed that she was
failhless, I would slay her, I thought.

"'Nothing," she said, slowly. "Only
-name the day that you will." She
was loyal since she knew how greatly
I loved her. I might have known.

"Kiss me!" I cried fiercely. She
yielded lust one faint little embrace.
I caught her in my arms and kissed
her hail, her eyes and her lips a thou-
sand times. * * * Then the words
of Charmicles, the charioteer, came
back to me. "If I loved her enough,
oh king, perchance I should set her
free."

I snaFped the dagger before her and
threw the pieces away.

"I-Ir came to kill you," I said. Then
I fled into the street. People leaped
aside from my path as I sped along to
my old friend, Dr. Strange.

"Put me away," I demanded, "or
some day I shall kill her. I am mad!"
So they put me away.

That is ten years ago. I have stayed
here since, except twice, when they
have taken me to Egypt for some re
searches. I am seeking for the spell.
Soon 1 shall And it. Then I shall
sleep-to wake again. This time she
loved me a little. There will he a
third ect--and who knows?

lie dropped his head in his hands
and was silent. I left him thus. * * a

"A sad case," said the doctor. "A
very sac case. Homicidal mania, com-
plicatca with the delusion that he is
an ancient king. It is a thousand
pities. He is the authority of the
century on Egyptian antiquities, you
know, ano on most points as sane as
ycu or I."-Madame.

MHuder ot the Dae d'RMghies.
Five of the soldiers refused to fire

at him. They mere immediately shot
before his face. and their bodies
thrown into a ditch. They desired tc
put a ibardage before his eyes. He an-
swered he had Icoked death in the face
Ifore. and coald face it again. Sev-
enteen soldiers had fired at him. Mne.
Buonaparte did everything possible to
save the duke. She implored Buona-
parte on her knees. holding the skirl
of his coat, which was torn ofi by his
1iolent manner in going from her.
She seized the other skirt, which was
likewise torn off, and Buonaparte do
dared he would never go to bed until
the dukewas dead. Laeien Buona
parte also exerted himself to the ut-
most, and, indina be had no excuse, in
a rage took out a watch Buonsparte
had given him, dashed it on the
ground, breaking it in piece, and said-to his brother: "You will be treastt

in the same meamer."-=MaYaa Josepha,
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A MODERN LAUNDRY.

Coaductd Like Any Other Great
Manufacturing Plant.

l Theouands o. Dollars Invested AL

Costly laehiaery - How Solled
f Clothes Are Dislafeeted,

Washed and Ironed.

S [soec!a! New York Letter,]
I T t) TICKEE, no washee,"a•pa
I John Chir.aman.

Th, customer begins toI arg..e,but heof the pigtail never argues,

and the cuatowrer decides to call on his
best girl wearing a soiled collar and no
cuffs at all.
"No tickee, no washee" is the sum

and sub'tance of John Chinaman'sI philosophy. It is the secret of his sue-

eess i* the laundry business. Consid-
I ered from a Caucasian point of view his
trade is of the simplest character.

Have you ever been.on the inside of a
great American steam laundry, one
that turns out, say, 8,000 or 10,000 shirts
every week, one with monster mangles,
gigantic ironers, washers, belts, ma-

"NO TICKEE NO WASHEE."

' ehines, wheels and wheels rithin
w' heels?

It is indeed a wonderful establish-
d ment. The housewife who does'her lit-

tle washing and ironing, John China-
man with his "no-tickee-no-washee"
system, and all those who are aceus-
tomed to .ee an ordinary sized laundry
3 in operation can hardly appreciate this.
I The engineer, the chemist,.the phy-
aleian and other students of seience
have cooperated to bring about a com-
plicated system for the most eti-

i cient results, in nothing more than
cleaning dirty clothes.
a Let us step into one of the great

steam laundries and accompany one
I or two articles as they pass from room
to room. There are not many-af these
-great laundries in the country, by the

.way, but there is one in New York
which occupies a six-story building
heated, lighted and ventilated like a
model factory.

On the first Boor front is the oicee
with a row of bookkeepers, bill clerks
'end stenographers. We pass through
a long corridor and enter the laundry
proper.

The first room is the one in
which the dirty linen is received. It
is thrown in like loads of. coal from
a big window that leads to the alley.
! And such loads of it! Bundles and bun-
dies, shirts, collars, cuffs. bed sheets,
table linen and shirts again. Five girls
are employed day after day doing noth-
ing but unpacking the bundles, mark-
ingeach piece with its approiriate numn-
her in indelible ink, which is re•rshed
every time it fades; sorting the stoek
and throwing it into huge baskets. All
the starched goods are then placed in
baskets by themselves; the fhaney lan-
dry, ladies' wlists and gowns, are an-
other specialty, while large, plain
pieces are again sorted out from bhnd-
kerchiefs, towels and similar parapher-
nalia.

"Make room there!" Two burly
young fellows are coming up. They
take hold of one of the baikets, drag it
over the floor and dump the entire con-
tents into a vault, the disinfecting
chamber, as it is called... Here all the

COLLAR AND C IF IRONER.

linen is stirred around for several
hours with the fumes of microbe kill-
ing disinfectants passipg to and Into
them.

Then the samertwo men take the linen
•at of the chamber and begin some

more sortIag. There are now -three
piles of it, the dirty linen, the very
dirty, and the dirtiest, filthiest of all.
You ought to see some of the stuf in
that third pile.

Essentially the process of cleasning
the clothing in the three dirty heaps is
the same. But each is subjected to 1 '
correspondingly severe process, whilet
the washing of the dirtiest, chemicals
are thrown In n sometimes in profusldn
and the clothes are tossed about like
the football of an eastern coileg+team.
First these clothes are placed in a
"washer," so called. Thisis as different
from John Chinaman's washtub as a l
locomotive from a horse cab. There is
a row of 12 washers ran by a series of
belts, which lead down. to an electric 1
machine in the basement. Circular
boxes about six feet diameter revolve t
at a rapid rate, 1 gthe elothes in-
side from aide o side. On the Insalde
there are spokes dtubread Lays, which
cateh hold of the llfia and shake is
thoroughly in thei•aside of a foam of
soapy water. for washing is
adtnerently aeoowd ing to the
dirtiines of the inean.' After awhile, i
the soapy *iater.is drained of andl

lean water is put In, the revoluatlens
ontniaalg~t l a owyr-- a When at

last the wate domesp at- 
elear, the

li-B its kesn eat, t
Anothera gaPu 1 hatln doirno ap-

peroahes, dips baskets a1 aaow-white,

then to tas sa.erlien drs-

clothes hung. On either side thesy
chambers are lined with steam coils cow-'
ered with asbektos, which keep the
clothes at a moderate, perfectly dry and
even temperature.

Now comes the mangle or the pl'a
ironer or the fancy ironer, and here the
wiidom of having sorted the clothing
in advance when the starch was still
in it bccomes apparent; for a process
of sorting at this stage with all the
crumpled-up wares in the drying cham-
ber wou:d be a most laborious task
The mangles are used for plain ironing;
they are of different sizes, some of them
over a story in height, and resembling
in many ways a great printing press.
The linen is fed in at one end, passes
over a series of steam-heated rollers, in
and out and over again, until It is
caught up at the further end, and neat-
ly folded in the shape desired. Like the
press in a printing office, the mangle is
the largest and most expensive piece
of furniture in a laundry, costing some-
times thousands of dollars. Smaller
mangles are used for smaller pieces,
though sometimes these are fed dozens
at a time into a large machine.

Starched goods go from the drying
room to the starcher. This is a simple
machine, which takes one piece at a
time, floods it with starchy fluid, and
then presses it down with a fine gloss.
In the finest steam laundries hand work
is used in addition. F.rom the starcher,
the shirt or collar goes to the ironer,
the moistener, the collar turner, the
button-hole opener, and sometimes to
several other machines, whleh put the
finishing touches on the finest work.
Then the marks on every piece are
again examined, sorted by number, and
on gaturday night you get your bundle,
never stopping to think of the many
pe)a.nb.-'t;ons your shirt and your
handkerchief have taken since you last
saw them.

Of course, we should add that only
few laundries are so elaborately fur-
nished as the one described above. Lana-
dries throughout the United States fig. t
ure their business on the basis of the
number of shirts they turn out. Ten
thousand shirts is the maximum. The
great laundries in the vicinity of Bo.
ton do the largest business in the coun-
try. New York, San Francisco and Chl-
cago have several large ones, but the
concentration of the industry in the
hands of a few large firms has but just
begun. In this direction mueh has been
done within the last ten years by the
manufaeture of wonderfully improved
laundry machinery. Troy, N. Y., and
Boston, 'Mass., are the great centers,
and from them machines are now be-

THE QUEEN OF THE LA INDRY.

ing shipped almost every month to Eng-
land and to the continent. One day
about three yeas ago a Boston manu-
facturer told me that he had received
an order, for a mangle to be.shipped to
Pretoria, then an unknown village In
the Transvaal. I understand that since
then dosens of American launcry mna
chines have been shipped to Soath
Africa, to southern Europe and even to
China.

In this connection one might men-
tion the many profound problems
which the simple process of washing
clothes has developed. For instance,
the study of chemistry has aided great-
ly in making combinations of starches,
and to-day the American laundry
starehes also are sent to all quarters of
the, globe. To some extent our laun-
dry amops are also in foreign demand.

Just now the study of disinfectanth is
occupying attention, and the board of
health in different parts of the country
are planning to force all laundry qstab-
lishments to adopt safeguards against
the spread of disease through infected
linen. IL T. oUNDLACIL

POIRT TO POINT HURDLIING.

A WPupalr =WMink spat That @Oiea

opptarrtr tfer Davnngl
3i5ing.

. 4LpoJ o point steeplechase bs fo
members of the hunt only. They are
started in the center of a Held, and a
place some eight or ten miles istant is.
named, generally some church with I
steeple-hence the origin of the word
steeplechase-to which the riders make
their best way. .To know the country
is of great advantage, as after getting
over the first fence thefeld spreads out
in alldirections, each member havinghis
own idea of the quickest way of arriving
at his destination. There are piues of
silver plate for the first three horses in.

Every year members of the house of
lords have a point to point, for which
the fashionables turn out in great num-
hers. This winter, however, will be der
void of all these pastimes; in fact, it is
awful to think of the hundreds that will
never again be seen in scarlet.

"Will the Hurllngham club open this
season?".Is a question oftenasked, and
"Will there be any polo?" One thing
Is certain, there will be no hunt balls.
The warlike energy of the nation is
stripping the country quarters of many
pleasurable associations. "The usual
shoothg parties have been but few, nad
as before stated the hunt fixtures have
been poorly attended, the best wpen, in
many cases, including the master of
the hounds, beingengaged In recruiting
for the Imperial yeomanry.

A . An Intecage.
. She--Tou are the very nicest fellow
an earth.
He-But I am not on the earth.
She-No?
He-No; because your admiration

lifts me quite to the stars, don't you
know.--Detroit Free Press.

They A•e xeemptte•s.
"There seems to be a general impres

aemn that fat men are. always content.
ad"

It can't be tee. Some fat maes
are narrled."-Cleveland Plain Dealer

They say be is • very arefal, eon-
7In a husb asnd ."

SWe Is. Whemewer be is
home e' taer he always
~t ~w hChI."

`,. .-.. t P~ ~ lr

1 RELIGION OF GHOSTS.

Dr. Talmage Warns People Against
S Modern SpaitauaIsm.

The Witehb lt ler a Trpe of the
Dalleles eof tie Present Day-

Desoenees It as Witeheraft
and Ioreery.

[Copyright, 1200, by Louis Klopsch.]
Washington, Feb. I3

In this discourse Dr. Talmage dis-
cusses x theme never more under ex-
p oritilog than at this time #nd wars
people agiins what•he cas a relion
of ghosts; text, I Samuel 28:7: "Be-
hold, there is a woman that hath a fa-
mpillar spirit at Endow. And Saul dis-
gaaed tniel and pIt pa other rai-
ment, and he went, and two men with
him. and they came to the woman by
night"

Trouble to the right of him and
trouble to the left of him, Saul knew
not wLat to do. As a last resort he
concluded to seek out a spiritual medi-
um or a witch or anything that you
please to call her-a woman who had
communleation with the spirits of the
eternal world. It was a very difflleult
thing to do, for Saul had either slain
all the witches or compelled thenrto
itop business. A servant one day tid
to King Ssul: "I know of a spiritual
medium down at the village of Endor."
"Do you?" said the king. Night falls.
Saul, putting off his kingly robes and
putting on the dress of a plain eitize.,
with two servants, goes out to hunt up
this medium.
7 Saul and his servants after awhiler reached the village, and they say: "I

t wonder if this Is the house," and they
loothm,and they see'thehaggard, weirdf and shriveled up spiritual medium sit-

ting by the light and on the table
sculptured images and divining rods
and poisonous herbs and bottles and
vases. They say: "Yes, this must be
the place." One loud rap brings the
woman to the door, and as she stands
there, holding the candle or lamp above
her head and peerng out into the
darkness, she says: "WhoIs here?"
The tall king informs her that he has
come to have his fortune told. When

she hears that she trembles and al-
most drops the light, for she knows
there is no ehance for a fortune teller '

or spiritual medium in all the land.
But Saul having sworn that no harm
shall come to her, she says: "Well,
who shall I bring up from the dead?"
Saul says: "Bring up SamueL" That
was the prophet who had died a little
while before.

I see her waving a wand, or stirring
up some poisonous herbs in a caldron,
or hear her matteriag over some inean-
tatlens, or stamping with her foot as
she cries out to the realm of the dead:
"Samuel, Samuel!" Lo, the friezsng
horror! The foor of the tenement
opens, and the gray hairs Roat up and
the forehead, the eyes, the lips, the
shoulders, the arms, the feet-the en-
tire body of the dead Samuel--wrapped
in sepulcbral robe, appearing to the
astonished group, who stagger beaek
and hold fast and catch their breath
and shiver with terror.

The dead prophet, white and awful
from the tomb, begins to move his
ashen lips, and he glares upon .King
Saul and edes out: "What did you
bring me up for? What do you mean,
King Saul?" Saul, trying to compose
and control himself, makes this stam-
mering and afrighted utterance as he
says to the dead prophet: "The Lord
is against me, and I have come to you
for help What shall I do?" The dead
prophet stretched forth his fager to
King Saul and said: "Die to-morrow!
Come with pia intothe sepulcher. Iam
going now. Come, come with me!"
And, lo, the oar again opens, and the
feet of the dead prophet disappear and
the arms and the shoulders and the
forehead! The door closes. Oh, that
was an awful seance!

We are surrounded by my•stery-be-
fore us, behind us, to the right of us, to
the left of us, m(stery. There is a vast
realm unexplored that science, I have
nodoubt, will yet mapout. Hewhoex-
piores that realm will do the world
more service than ever did a Columbus
or an AmerigoVespueai. There are so
many things that cannot be accounted
for, so many sounds and appearances
which defy acoustics and nvestigation,
as many things approsimating to the
spectral, so many effects rhich do not
seem to hbae sulcident cause.

To u'nlatch 4eAdoor between the
presentstate sad the future state all
the angers of superstition have been

busy.. We have'botiks entitled "Foot-
falls on the Bo•adarles of Other
Worlds," "The Debsable Ladl Be-
tween This World and the Nnt." "Re-
searches Into the Pheomena of Spirit-
nalism" and whole lHbrar• s of hoeus
poeus, enough'to deced e thl veryelect.
I shall not take time to rhearse the

lstory of divination, Delphice oracle,
Sor pheistry or the whole cen-

,turieo impostuoare..
Modern .spiritualism: proposes to

open the door betweenthis world and
the text and put us into communica-
tion with the dead. It beessever yet
offered one reasonable credetilaL

When. I .And Saul in my text con-
salting a familiar spirit, I learn that
spiritualism is a very old religion.

Spiritualism in America was born in
the year 1847, In Hydeasville,- Wayne
county, N. Y., when one night there
was a loud rap heard against the door
of Michael Weekman; a rap a second
time, a rap a. third time, and all three
times, when the door was opened,
there was nothing found there, the
knocking harving been made seeming-
ly by lfvlble knuackles. In that same
house there was a young woman who
had a cold hand pssed over her face,
and, there being seemingly no arm at-
tached to it, ghastly sspieoas were

After awhile Mr. Fox with hls family
mosed into that house, and then they
bad hbeagmngs at the door every anght.
One night Mr. Pox eried out: "Areyou i
a spirit?" Two rp- i n the
airmative. "Are _Ii hinjured
apirit?" Trwo sa tabayf

at it was the spirit ~ Pwho
had bed. meadnameh d inthossye ars

uarns eak hi~s addis i

b-asaldo otba

wahersat rumpus. Rae. u
dsiselwetn~s ba ia

the people that were standing in the
closet; then, swng by invisible hands,
it rang over the people in the back par-
lor and f1 ated through the folding
doors to the front parlor, rang over
the people there and then dropped on
the floor. A senator of the United
State3, afterward governor of Wiscon-r sin, had his head quite tuined with

spiritualistic demonstrations. The ta-
bleu tipped, and the stools tilted, and
the bedsteads raised, and the elairs
upset, and it seemed as If the spirits
everywhere had gone into the furni-
ture business! Well the people said:
"We have got some-thing new in this
country. It is a new rellgion!" Oh,
no, my friend, thousands of years ago,
we and in our test, a spiritualistice
seance!

Nothing in the spiritualistlc circles
of our day has been more strange,
mysterious and wonderful than things
I which have been seen in past centuries
of the world. In all ages there iave
been necromaneers, those who consult
I with the spirits of the departed;
charmers, those who put their subjects
in a mesmeric state; sorcerers, those
who by taking poisonous drugs see
everything and hear everything and
tell everything; dreamers, people who
in their sleeping moments can see the
future world and hold consultation
with spirits. Yes, before the time of
Christ, the Brahmans went through all i
the taole moving, all the furniture ex-
citemen% whleh the spirits have ex-
ploited sn our day, preecisely the same
thing over and over again, under the
manipulation of the Brahmans. Now,
do you say that spiritualism is differ-
eat from. these? I answer, all these
delusions I have mentioned belong to
the same family. They are exhuma-
tions from the unseen world.

What does God think of all these de-
uinsons? He tqkslso severely of them

that He never speaks of them but with
1-14 thunders of Indignation. Hemsays:
"I will be a Sai frs witnea agatla the
soreerer." He asys: "TI"e ..b.r3 aot
suffer a witch to Jive." And lest you
might make some important distinc-
tion between spiritualism and witch-
craft, God says, in so many words:
"There shall not be among you a con-
sulter of familiar spirits, or wisand, or
aecromancer, for they that do these
things are an abomination unto the
Lord." The Lord God Almighty in a
score of passages which I have not now
time to quote utters His indignation
against all this great family of deln-
dlons. After that be a spiritualist if
you darel

Still furthe, we learn from this text
bow it is that people come to fall into

pltritualism. Saul had enough trouble
to kill ten men. He did not know where
to go for relief. After awhile he re-
imlved to go and see the witch of an-
dor. He expected that somehow she
would, afford him relief. It was his
trouble drove him there. And I have
to tell you now that spiritualism finds
its vietimr in the troubled, the hank-
rupt, the slek, the bereft. You lose
-your watch, and you go to the fortune
teller to iad where It s.

You lose a friend; you want theepir-
ituai world opened, so that you may
have communication with him. In a
highly wrought, nervous and diseased
state of mind you go and put yourself
in that communication. That Is why
I hate spiritualism. It takes dvan-
tage of one in a moment of weakness,
which may come upon us at any time.
We lose a friend. The trial is keen,
sharp, suffocating, almost maddening.
if we sould marshal a host and storm
the eternal world and reeapturm our
loved one, the host wouldso= be art
shaled. The house is so lonely. The
world is so dark. The separation is so.
lasuferable. But spiritualism says:
"We will open the future wor, and

your loved one can come back and talk
to you." Though we may not hear his
voice, we may hear the rap of his hand.
So, clear the table. Sit down. Put
your hands onthe table. Be very quiet.
Five minutes gone. Ten minutes. No
motion of the table. No respase from
the future world. Twenty minutes.
Thirty minutes. Nervnm exetement
al the time increasrag. Forty man-
ates. The table bshivers. Two raps
from theo future world The letters of
tahe alphabet are called over. The de-
parted frienmd's name is Joh. At the
pronunelation of the letter J., two raps.
At the pronamiaelatl of the letter O,
two iraps. At the pronunelatio of the
letter , two raps. At the preamuela-
tion of the letter N, two raps. There
you have the whole name spelledout-
J-oh-n, John. Now, the spirit beinag
pement, you say: "John, are you hap
py•" Two rap give an afrrmative a-
swer..

Pretty soon the hand of the medium
begins to twitcd and toss and begins
to write out, after paper and ink are
furnished, a message from the eternal
world. What is remarkable, the de-
parted spirit, althbcugh it has been
amid the illuminations of the Heaven,
cannot spell as well as it sed to I
bas lost all grammatical aeemecy, and
cannot ritSe as distietly. I received
a letter through a medium once. i'
sent it back. I said: "Just please to
tell those ghots ta ha better go to
sa wlsd gn BIprved In their cr-
thography." Now, just think of spirits,
that the Bible represents as enthromed
in glory, coming down to erawl under
the table and break crockery and ring
tea bells before supper Is ready adrap
the window shatter on a gasty night!
What consolation in such miserable
stuff as compared with the consolation
thatour departed friends free from toll
and sin and pain are forever happy, and
that we will it "n them, not in myste-
rious and half utterance which makes
the hair stand on end and makes cold
chills creep the back, but n a reunion
most blessed and happy and glorious!

"And aues shall asrmur r ainloubt
Whe•a-dis seeMt acarese ads us out."
I learn still further from this sub-

Ject thatspir•tualism and aeeromane
are affairs of darkness. Why di not
Saul go in the day? He was ashamud
to go. Besides that, he knew that
this spiritual medium, -lie al her
aueaqoan, performed her exploits in
t.Ie sught. The Deveaports, the Fol-
era, the Foxan the spiritual mediua
of all ages, have eeboen the night or
a darkened roo. Why? The mr-
Jority of their wmsders have, been
swidles, and deception perspes best
0a tbe night.
I indict syiuallsm also because ft

-is a seolal u wauital eanmS . 1T he
rost deaders Isentlomfrn and the

wh-ieetsi . LWir item w

Lr hawas beeM
outrae. able beve
been broken up bai it. t Puhdo
off h tdrs ol omet a

and "spiritual matches" nd adopts
the whole voeabulary of l•eism.
In one of its journals it declares "mar
riage is tine monster curse of drcivilsa-
tion." 'It s a source of debauchery
and nlatemperance." if spigritualis
could have its full swing, it would
tarn this world into a pendeaousen
of carnality. It is an unclean.adeasheU
o&, damnable relgioa, and the sooner
it drops into hell from which it ose
the better both for earth and Heaven.
For the sake of man's honor and wor-
an's parity I say let the last estige
of it perish forever. I wish I eeald
gather up al the raps It has ever
board from spirits blest ordanmed ad
gather them all on its own bea d in
thundering raps of analhBatioal

If God is ever slapped in te fuse
It is when a spiritual edium puts
down her hand on the table, ainvoking
spirits departed to make a revelatio.
God l&s told you all you ought to
know, and how dare you be pryiag
into that which is none of your b .i

neae You cannot keep tie Bible in
one hand and spirituallsn In the other.
One or the other will slip out of youar
grasp, depend upon it. Spritralsmis
adverse to the Bible, in the facttihat
it has in these la ,day called hrem
th future world Chrstian mean to
testify against Christianity. Its medi-
ums eall back Lorenua Dow, the cele
brated evangelst, and Loreans Dow
testfies that Ch•astlasae Idolators.
Spiritualism salls back Tonr Pal•e, and
he testifies that e is stopping in the
some house in Heaven with John
Binyan. They eall back John Wes
ley, and be testies against the Chia.
tian religion, which he all his lfe
gloriously preached. Andrew Jack-
sea Davis, the greatest of il the spirit-

slist, cmes t to the fronat and de-
clvs that the New Tesitemet is but
"the h~l asho of a barbaric age"
ada the Bible ar "one of the pen
and ik relies of Christlar..ty,"

I have in my house a bose -.es in
spiritualistic service I It eataen .
catechism and a hym 'book. The
catechism has these questiom and an-
swers:

Q. What is our chief baptle? A. P
mapt ablution in water.

Q. What Is our lnspiratis? A.
air and snabilae.

Q. What Is our love feast? A. Clearese-
science and sound sleep.

Q. What Is our prayer? A. Physleai et
erelse.

And then it gioes on to show that a
great proportion of their religious
service is a system of clishales.
Then when they want tq arouse the
devotion of the people t the h igheas
pitch, they give ot the ky om the
sixty-3rth page:
The afLbt bath gathered up her alena

fria-es
Or, on the fifteenth page

Come to the woods. beisi haoe

"But," says some one, "wouldn't it
be of advantage to hear from the fu-
ture world? Don't yothlukit womal
strengthen Christians? These ar a
great many materialists who do not
believe there are sou, "ut it spirits
from the teure world shoud h•chk
and talk over to as they would be
persuaded." To that I arsw.r i
ringing words ef the Son of G&e "It
they believe not Mses ai$ thepsph-
eta, neither will they be persuaed
though oae rose fromathedead."

I believe these arethe daysof which
the apostle spoke when he said: "fI
the latter times anse ablldepirtfrhm
the faith, givlg heed to sedoslars ape. 1
its." -uAdieaces i this day need to
have reiterated in their earing the -1
pea•ages I quoted some nuates ag: 1
"There hall not b amorng you aeon- I
salt o familiar spirits, or wiard, or
neromaneer, or they that do these I
things are an abomination mete the e
Lad," and: "The seal that tuaheth
Safter such as have mer pa I
wilm l aseyself aganst theme, and they
-s•a be cut o tro etheir peora e."

But I iavite yeu now to a (bytia

gaton is ouly one geat aimar. Here
i the ckrurh table. Come stoed the
curch tabe; take your samts ar thi

great Christian seace; pt r 0Ibe i
a the table, put your handsau top of
the Bible suE Mhen istn en hear it

aeres ar an vEace I oMI g free tMhe
eternal world. I think theLe ar•
Listenl "Secret thCIngs a nate
Me Lord, our G•d, bt thais tns t ha ,
-evealed beola untom an to ear '
hiildrena." urey t i •• mthase i

the spirit world. BuWt behre yt rise -
from ths Chrstian seance I wuaftryc
ato prsmise e that ;yo will aistin
-d with the Divie sieelatio unetln
the light of the eteraal greerePeeh
upon your vidon. DeWs gseasstterth
witch of ador. Do not t down at
tabe rsplga, eithe r in spt or fi

*aeh -air skilsea thq ew. re no
ghosts to be ser or heaud in tls wewrl
save thorse which walk o tpo feet or
four-human or beshtaL iemembe
that spirltualkm at the bet is a eno
lae ta~s for itf tells w•bt the br
sreve als is a superdalty, asdt ~lt ted

what the Bible does not rewest it It a
lie. Instead of goig eat to get other
people to tell your fortsen l your
own fortune by puttian your trust in
God and doing the best yowus. I will
tell your fortune: "An things word
together for good to thqmn brat lo•s
God." In t met your deprtp friands
by asking them to o•roe SLews and
serabble under aatenqlotable. Re-
member that there is sly ee a*phK
whose dictaton moeavaesagttoI..
voke, and that is the hiy, Mbhsse and
omnipaotet spirit of God. Wratt K.
is rapping neow, not aes -a t or the
Seer, but rappnlag ae thedsreatyour
heart, and every rap is arn fli•itle~
to Christuand a warmring ofa ea
teo cm e. h, ieve. m t H rain t
Queneh im not. He as bee • all
around yea this morning. w euasmi.
around yea lest ight. -r hwbeea
asomd yea y orr w Wh . i am 1e

est alas"m strive,"Ah mhetr a.

Havmn se t tipy

} & w.r lof

v-7 Wmtu. so the baspreer sen se or as amouse spEl

and m i

Siae is an important ftim is at
sdraft lhorse, prvided, oa' dear,
that Ms disposition is snb e• efabi

•le ashn strength cas lih -md • t• a
Yaetag .

The 1,200 or , poaue6-pe hoase am.-
not drnwth•.b dI t~%Id 4AlaPtud
horse can, so that the er tof a igo
draft tea a sually weats thosems
large as possible proeeed they are
as good a they are bid

While there will always $ea cmaorn-
erable diferenee of opinem se
buyers on miner points, is general the
main points will be slar.

The seek should be dest but st
too thick saoe, sad -should appear h,
be a part notth raoa nrther th
stuck on. The b, neck, ears, and.
Indeed, the whole hate, shourld 1n-
eate adlinaeas, intelligence, ema
aod riger.

The sho•lder must be strong anm
msuelar, and should stand at earty
right angles, as he will thus get old
of his lad better. I a coseh or ear-
riage herse a alping shoulder is de-
sirable, but not so in a heavy draft
horse While the leg should be clean
below, it shoauld be wall museleaisee
with strong, well-deded tendoas, ese
pecaliy behind, and poweefllp tMdt-
eming and widening up the als and
thigh, Until their outlineswe lost In
a syaymsetrisl arch at theireoeneetiou
with the body: Sueha forantion sets
the legs umder tihe botrse, fatr than
toeek' o .s-bs aide' anid' e tm the

legs -of a trestle A -4ra ay get
at-mer if he ia lttle owase fir trea
for dryft purposes. Am enes gitg be-
hind aisoftendsirah -ga trottos hut-
a draft horse maust travel with his legs
under him. rather than apragld.

The hind lhas e the1 sperful upon
which th power and te as m.Jo
ret in hemiy drat haOn it lm
partast that they be in t he O-
tie oft coret fornamatlos. A dep.
wel"-sprung rb makes ue for bieet
hitealthly vital organs. A laosd ati, .o

with a f .sea*,dep tlgadfeeding qou..n, -, vgI g-
rlbbed denotes as nea
short, strong lack qadsolmuseclar quarters -are l l
istrength as *tl la of t9ra -. I
Louis UIpubiht.

Eicw to AUd s to 4, 
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The cuts ge h> berwrith sehsvs
peeptiea1 ineth of euyvlrg a h
whose capacity hoe hemar rose se
Fig. I showk the` eo~usmo f on al
bass., with the Awsy h
straight th_ lob the xs .-

U. r
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teravgant see of spr. 2 . sh~,
that two "aheuimreed" olktr _haErt
bee jiaesi spab t.hVie;' the -
bein made eosefatis, usw-
1F- reeitrueted s toditlms
-~s The feed lasr o an~d~ie* Ec . c t9 a ero swie '

tfeuing greater iu se en Mtbi"jri E

U:

for stoehoind fodder. If the bare %W
a second dowo the w asrray .
wig affod macs este apson eh
wile the whole ad this spains are
the mare blo will hbe fin el hiy l
froma al sdes Though the miierodsi
hoe s chabngeI g~tIj hi apposeamem
the additoss ofd a uns tom he nab
the eapsoss .gs tst dm ifh; -,
Orange Judd homge.

Niwo eMs si" ~e u~ksi
Seep tabl aeaing tr a pe s it

trp the wood peoed. Bat am"w
fawe rrse t ,lshinad to hisoe
They dim st "do~m toomiie at the
sheep is a usuttomrr ronsri ia i as
woald podue r, and thst mitt -heirs
goal csb value.` 'lim wsoit i n w o.,
theme wilf he gowross f, bolrl `-'
sad wool, e* h4peialbgi . ".Tiis i
Ereq to-day to Ie cs extent. Thmser
s l w _ . btctrrr; ~ lr

mssy sheep mseek,,leal
a hreedoomagothjwi~m lew
set, either tyPe is vaimhi, for ,
thon its ome epeelal p3SrE o or

shuould he gives the muttpadda`
tlsss.-Pawma Vie.

Lars b tss~a ! t ft hasasgthe dairy l
their whoks thet threy
t heed tgives thms. .# .
keep. ho msaneco thse 01

Sit tshs ait Sit I Al
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